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Transport of bubbles in square microchannels
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Liquid/gas flows are experimentally investigated in 200 and 525mm square microchannels made of
glass and silicon. Liquid and gas are mixed in a cross-shaped section in a way to produce steady and
homogeneous flows of monodisperse bubbles. Two-phase flow map and transition lines between
flow regimes are examined. Bubble velocity and slip ratio between liquid and gas are measured.
Flow patterns and their characteristics are discussed. Local and global dry out of the channel walls
by moving bubbles in square capillaries are investigated as a function of the flow characteristics for
partially wetting channels. Two-phase flow pressure drop is measured and compared to single liquid
flow pressure drop. Taking into account the homogeneous liquid fraction along the channel, an
expression for the two-phase hydraulic resistance is experimentally developed over the range of
liquid and gas flow rates investigated. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.
[DOI: 10.1063/1.1813871]
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I. INTRODUCTION

Multiphase flow occurs in many operations in the che
cal, petroleum, and power generation industries(such as
nuclear power plants and micro-fuel cells). Unlike large-
scale systems, gas bubbles can present significant pro
in microfluidic systems by disturbing and eventually blo
ing the flow. Interactions on the boundaries between
liquid, and solid introduce nonlinearity and instabilities. U
derstanding how bubbles affect the flow resistance in m
channels is, besides its fundamental aspect, a concern
termining the pumping or energy requirement for porta
microfluidic devices where two-phase flow is involved s
as in a microdirect methanol fuel cell.1

When the sizeh of a channel is sufficiently small so t
Bond number Bo is smaller than unity, gravitational effe
are likely to be small. In a square microchannel, when
bubble sized is larger thanh, gas and liquid are neutral
buoyant and the cross section of the liquid-air interface
sesses symmetries with respect to the center axis of the
nel. While most of the two-phase flow literature reports
periments conducted with a complete wetting fluid, wet
often takes place either on heterogeneous surfaces or
contaminant preventing a complete wetting of the sys
and leading to the formation of a contact line. The con
angle has been shown to have a significant effect on
phase flow in circular capillary.2

The conditions for bubble displacement through c
stricted polygonal capillaries were studied for a wet
fluid.3–5 The shape of a meniscus inside anN-sided regula
polygonal capillary depends onN and on the contact ang
u.6,7 Whenu,p /N, the gas does not fill the entire polyg
cross section. In the case of a square section, foru,p /4,
liquid fills the wedges and gas fills the center. In a st
condition and for a partially wetting liquidsu.0d, a contac
line between liquid, gas, and solid is energetically privileg

When liquid and gas are flowing, the situation becomes
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rather complex because of dynamic contact angle(u
,Ca1/3 where the capillary number Ca=hV/g with h the
viscosity,V the velocity, andg the liquid/gas surface tensio)
and hysteresis.

Liquid/gas and liquid/liquid flows in microchannels ha
received an increasing experimental interest.8–10 Different
models have been proposed to predict the pressure
across a bubble train in a square capillary5,11–13but, so far, no
systematic experimental studies were performed taking
account the flow patterns. Interaction of gas and liq
phases in small channels often results in pressure and
fraction fluctuations.14–16 Fluctuations affect the hydrau
resistance of the channel and average density of the mi

The objective of this work is to understand the co
tions necessary to purge gas bubbles from square micro
nels. We first discuss how liquid and gas are mixed
cross-shaped section in a way to produce a steady an
mogeneous flow in a microfluidic device. The two-ph
flow map and the transition lines between flow regimes
drawn for 200 and 525mm square microchannels. Over
range of liquid and gas flow rates investigated; the flow
remains the same regardless of channel size. Bubble ve
was measured and was found to be equal to the av
mixture velocity. The apparent liquid fraction is compare
the homogeneous liquid fraction and the slip ratio betw
the liquid and the gas velocity is shown to monotonic
increase with the mixture velocity. Flow patterns and t
characteristics are then individually discussed. Becau
the small channel size, wettability effects play an impor
role in the system. Wedging and dry flows are describe
specific to noncircular partially wetting capillaries. Th
flows correspond to local or global dry out of the chan
walls by bubbles. Finally, the pressure drop is measured
a single liquid flow to a single gas flow for different flo
rates. Taking into account the homogeneous liquid frac
along the channel, expressions for the two-phase hydr

resistance are experimentally developed when the liquid is

© 2004 American Institute of Physics
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mostly pushing the bubbles(high liquid fraction) and when
liquid is mostly flowing in the corners(low liquid fraction).

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

A. Microchannels fabrication

Channels are made with glass and silicon using m
fabrication techniques.17 Channel masks are printed in po
tive with a high-resolution printer on transparent paper
lithography. Photoresist is spin coated on a 10 cm dou
sided polished silicon wafer. The wafer is then expose
UV light through the mask. The parts of the resin layer
posed to UV light are removed by immersion in a develo
bath. Channels are etched at different depths using dee
active ion etching(DRIE). The sealing is made with Pyr
glass using anodic bonding, providing optical access for
analysis. Flexible tubes are glued with epoxy on gas
liquid inlets and on the pressure sensor inlet.

Figure 1 shows a typical channel module. Channels
composed of two parts: a mixing section(50±5 mm square
channel) and a test section(200±10 or 525±10mm square
channel). A 50 mm square channel is connected to the m
channel to allow pressure measurements. Experiments
conducted using de-ionized(DI) water and air. As channe
were partially wetting, contact angle hysteresis was m
sured using DI water droplets on progressively tilted
faces. Advancing and receding contact angles were mea
on glass and on DRIE silicon just before the droplet sta
moving. The advancing contact angle on glass isua,glass

=25±1° and the advancing contact angle on DRIE silico
ua,silicon=9±1°. The receding contact angle for both g
ur,glass and ur,silicon were slightly above 0°. Dewetting ph
nomena were observed in the experiments confirming
nonstrictly zero receding contact angles.

B. Apparatus

A schematic diagram of the experimental apparatu
shown in Fig. 2. Liquid is injected into the channel from
reservoir, the pressure of which is adjustable with a m
ture regulator. The liquid flow rateQL is measured at th
channel inlet with a liquid volumetric flow meter(from
0 to 1 ml/min). Gas is coming from a compressed air ta
the pressure of which is also adjustable with a minia
regulator. Air flow rateQG is measured with gas mass fl
meters (from 0 to 100 ml/min). Mass flow meters dete

FIG. 1. Two-phase flow microchannel module: mixing section(50 mm
square channel), test section(200 or 525mm square channel).
mine the volumetric flow rate at the channel outlet based on
-

e-

re

-

d

the viscosity of the air at the measured temperature.
pressure inside the test channel is measured with a diff
tial pressure sensor ranging from 0 to 1, 5, or 15 psi dep
ing on the flow rate. Before each measurement, the pre
sensor channel is flushed with water to remove all trappe
pockets. After each change of the gas inlet pressure, the
tem was allowed to reach a steady state. The steady s
defined when pressure sensors, flow meters, and bubb
tribution are stationary. The measured pressure is ave
over 1000 points during 20 s. The liquid inlet pressure
limited to 50 psis<3.4 atmd. Because of the large press
drop in the mixing channel section, limiting the range
liquid flow rate in the main channel, the maximum tw
phase pressure drop measured in the test section prese
this paper is about 9 psis<0.6 atmd for the dry flow, so tha
compressibility effects of gas are not significant since
patterns and bubble size are uniformly distributed along
channels. In that case, a linear pressure distribution alon
channel is assumed.16

A pressurized liquid reservoir was chosen ins
of a mechanical syringe pump to allow the system
reach steady states. The channel outlet is permitted to
directly into the atmosphere. A high-speed cam
s10 000 frames per secondd used with a 60 mm lens mount
on an extension tube is set above the channel to allow
analysis. As channels are transparent, the light source(fiber
light) is placed at the other side of the channels.

III. MIXING SECTION

Properly introducing gas bubbles is an important ste
producing a two-phase flow pattern. We micromachine
effective small mixing section. Well-defined bubbles i
wide range of sizes can be produced as a function of l
and gas flow rates. Figure 3 shows an example of liquid
mixing section in 100mm square channels. Liquid and g
are mixed in a straight cross with three inlets and one o
The gas is coming from the center channelA and forms an
elongated bubble pinched by the liquid coming from
sides(channelsB andC). Two-phase flow occurs when g
and liquid flow through the outlet channelD. Micromachin-
ing allows channelsB andC to be made perfectly symmet

FIG. 2. Schematic of the experimental apparatus.
in length and size so that, as they are connected to the same
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liquid inlet, the liquid flow rate and pressure are identica
each of the channels. Because of the square channel sy
tries, bubbles flow “naturally” in the center of the chan
The cross shaped was chosen to produce a steady un
flow. This production technique of monodisperse bub
presents some similarities with a capillary flow focus
technique.18 In our geometry, the minimal size of bubbles
about the size of the channel. In these experiments, this
ing system is used as an effective way to produce two-p
flows in microdevices.

IV. TWO-PHASE FLOW MAP

Two-phase flows are distributed into several distinct fl
patterns depending on the liquid and gas flow rates and
and channel properties. Five main flow regimes were
served in the partially wetting square microchannels: bu
wedging, slug, annular, and dry flows(see Fig. 4). Flow pat-
terns are described in Sec. V. Besides differences in d
tion of flow patterns, some typical regimes observed in la
channels such as stratified, churn, or mist flows19–21were no
observed in our channels within the range of laminar
rates investigated.

Figure 5 shows the flow map and the transition li
between flow regimes for 200 and 525mm channels. Liquid
superficial velocity(JL =QL /A, whereA is the cross-sectio
area) is plotted against gas superficial velocitysJG=QG/Ad.
Each set of experiments is conducted maintaining a con
liquid inlet pressure while gradually increasing the gas
pressure. The liquid flow rateQL then decreases because
the increase of the hydraulic resistance of the channel.
regime transitions are determined by visualization and
amination of pressure drop data(see Sec. VI). Transitions
between regimes are predictable as a function of liquid
gas flow rates. For both 200 and 525mm channels, trans
tions between each regime occur for fixed values of the

FIG. 3. Example of cross-shaped mixing section in 100mm square chan
nels: (a) gas inlet,(b) and (c) liquid inlets, and(d) two-phase flowing to
wards test section.(1) and (2) wedging flow,(3) annular flow.
mogeneous liquid fractionaL defined as
e-

m

-
e

-
,

-
r

t

-

-

aL =
QL

QL + QG
. s1d

The bubbly/wedging transition is foraL <0.75; the
wedging/slug transition is foraL <0.20; the slug/annula
transition is foraL <0.04; and the annular/dry transition
for aL <0.005, as can be seen in Fig. 5. While other tra
tions are smooth, the wedging/slug transition presents
hysteresis if the gas flow rate is increased or decreased
aL <0.20±0.01, the system is metastable, switching fro
state to another at the same liquid and gas inlet pressu

Over the range of flow rates investigated, because
face tension is predominant, transitions in square microc
nels are not dependent on the channel diameter. This c
different from the case of macrochannels and minichan
(whenh.1 mm) where differences in the relative effects
gravitational, shear, and surface tension forces caus
transitions to be dependent on the channel diameter.22 For a
square channel, the hydraulic diameter is equal to the c
nel widthh. Experiments in triangular microchannels poin
out the relevance of sharp edges in flow regime transitio23

A. Bubbles velocity

For bubbly, wedging, and slug flows, the bubble velo
VB is measured from processing consecutive images
with a high-speed camera at 10 000 frames per second

FIG. 4. Flow patterns from high to low liquid fractionaL.
annular and dry flows the term “bubble” cannot be defined
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nor can the velocity be optically measured. For different
mogeneous liquid fractionsaL, Fig. 6 compares the me
sured bubble velocityVB to the average superficial veloc
J, defined as the sum of the liquid and the gas super
velocities:

VB < JL + JG = J. s2d

Over the range of measured velocities(from
0.01 to 1 m/s), the bubble velocityVB can be assimilated

FIG. 5. Flow pattern map for horizontal fl

FIG. 6. Comparison of the bubble velocityVB (measured by image proce
ing) with the average superficial velocityJ (measured with liquid and th
gas flow meters) as a function of the homogeneous liquid fractionaL for

different initial conditionssh=525mmd.
l

the average superficial velocityJ. This result suggests th
there is no corner flow. Contrary to circular channels,24 no
characteristic drift velocity between bubbles and the ave
speed of the fluid was measured in the present investig
In studies using circular channels, as the channel diam
shrinks, drift velocity is reduced21 and removed under micr
gravity conditions due to lack of buoyancy between liq
and gas.25

B. Void fraction measurement

From image processing, the apparent time-averaged
fraction «G is calculated. Time-space diagrams are cre
from movies with a line plotted normal to the channel.
each liquid and gas flow rate, a composite image is cre
where thex coordinate corresponds to the channel widh
and they coordinate corresponds to the timet [Fig. 7 (left)].
As the liquid/air interface possesses symmetries with re
to the center axis of the channel[Fig. 7 (right)], «G is calcu-
lated as follows:

«G =

p

4 o dt
2 + o s2l th − l t

2d

Th2 , s3d

wheredt=2r is the diameter of the curved interface,h is the
height(and width) of the channel,l t is the width of the cor
gas in “contact” with the walls, andT=St corresponds to th
time of acquisition. Except for the bubbly flow(wherel t=0),
the liquid film between the gas and the center of the wa

n 200 and 525mm square channels, air-water.
ow i
neglected in the calculation of the total liquid volume be-
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cause it is negligible compared to the liquid volume in
corners. The apparent liquid fraction«L is simply defined a

«L = 1 −«G. s4d

Figure 8 shows the relation between the apparent li
fraction «L and the homogeneous liquid fractionaL. Transi-
tions between flow regimes are shown by straight ver
lines. Deviation from a linear relationship between«L andaL

occurs from the slug flow foraL ,0.02. Kolb and Cerro26

showed the transition from an axisymmetrical to a symm
cal semi-infinite bubble profile in square channels when
capillary number Ca increases. This behavior results i
increase of the liquid fraction with the gas flow rate. The
that the apparent void fractionaL does not increase mon
tonically with Ca is specific to polygonal channels.

From the calculation of the apparent liquid and v
fractions, the slip ratioS between liquid and gas can be
fined as

S=
VG

VL
=

JG

JL

«L

«G
. s5d

FIG. 7. Image processing to calculate the apparent void fraction«G. (a) Part
of a raw time-space diagram(wedging flow), (b) threshold and area iden
fied time-space diagram,(c) characteristic symmetries of a channel cr
section.

FIG. 8. Apparent liquid fraction«L vs homogeneous liquid fractionaL for

different initial conditionssh=525mmd.
l

Figure 9 shows the slip ratioS as a function of the ho
mogeneous liquid fractionaL. For the annular and the d
flow, experimental data suggest a relationship as

S= 0.1aL
−1. s6d

The large slip between the two phases can be attrib
to wall shear for the liquid, while the gas can flow unh
dered in the channel core.S is meaningless foraL =0. In a
100 mm circular channel, Kawaharaet al.16 reported a larg
slip ratio S compared to macrochannels and minichann
For example, they foundS<16 for aL <0.2. In our case, th
combined effect of noncircular capillaries and micro
channels dramatically enhances the slip ratio between l
and gas.

V. FLOW PATTERNS

A. Bubbly flow

In bubbly flow [Fig. 4(a)], the gas phase is distributed
discrete spherical bubbles in a continuous liquid phase
bubble sized is smaller than the channel heighth. As indi-
vidual bubbles may collide and coalesce to form la
bubbles, polydispersity is observed. For low liquid veloc
JL, some bubbles adhere to the walls. The detachmen
bubble involves two forces, the drag force and the adhe
force. Experiments in slit microchannels related a cri
bubble size to a critical capillary number for the bubble
detach for given receding and advancing contact angles27 As
the flow inside a square channel is nonaxisymmetric clo
the walls,26 and is modified by the presence of bubbles,
ferent bubble sizes are trapped and released from the s
showing a random behavior. To observe the flow path ar
the bubbles, experiments were preformed adding latex b
s4 mmd to the liquid. It has been found that bubbles pin
on the walls were actually spinning.

Specific to that flow regime, the bubble motion is dep
dent upon the channel orientation with respect to the gr
whend!h. The presented experiments were performed

FIG. 9. Slip ratioS between gas and liquid as a function ofaL for different
initial conditionssh=525mmd.
horizontal channels. For low liquid velocity, bubble clogging
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occurs in sharp corner bends[Fig. 10(a)]. As the liquid flow
in the vicinity of the corner is very small, a small bubble(1)
can easily be trapped; the effective channel size is the
duced and a bubble too large to pass through the c
becomes trapped as well(2). Other bubbles become trapp
as a chain reaction until they eventually merge and pas
bend. At higher liquid flow rates, bubbles are not pertur
by the sharp bend[Fig. 10(b)]. This effect can be remove
using a curved bend. The bend effect on two-phase flow
investigated in larger channels28 and has been shown to
crease coalescence of small bubbles in some flow condi
In our experiments, bubble size and velocity were not
nificantly perturbed by this geometry except for the case
cussed above. We note that the bubbly flow is not acces
to the system when a mechanical pump supplies the liq

B. Wedging flow

The wedging flow [Fig. 4(b)] consists of elongate
bubbles, the size of whichd is larger than the channel wid
h sd.hd. When the flow is steadily developedsaL ,0.70d,
bubbles are equally spaced and monodisperse. The we
flow exhibits some differences from the Taylor bubble fl
usually reported in the literature.15 For a partially wetting
system, as a function of the bubble velocityVB, bubbles ca
dry out the center of the channel creating triple lines(liquid/
gas/solid). The liquid film between the gas and the cente
the channel can be considered as static, while liquid flow
the corner. The film thicknessd was shown to depend on t
bubble lengthd.29 A liquid film of thicknessd is known to be
metastable ifd,dC, dC being the critical thickness defin
by

dC = 2lC sinSur

2
D , s7d

where lC is the capillary lengthflC=sg /gsrL −rGddg1/2,
whereg is the gravity andrL and rG are, respectively, th
liquid and gas densities). In that case, the film can dewet
nucleation and growth of dry patches when their siz

30

FIG. 10. Bubbly flow: effect of a sharp return;(a) low liquid velocity, (b)
high liquid velocity.
greater than a critical valuerC defined as
-
r

e

s

s.

-
e

g

rC =
d

l r sinur
, s8d

where l r is a logarithmic function ofrC. For the capillary
regimeslC, rCd, the dewetting velocityUdew is constant an
independent of the film thickness,31

Udew=
U*u3

6LL
, s9d

where U* is the characteristic velocity of the liquidsU*
=g /hd and LL is a prefactor depending on the liquid. T
dewetting velocity was measured from image processin
glass in the channel and was found to beUdew<7 mm/s
Three kinds of wedging bubbles were observed as a fun
of their velocityVB (see Fig. 11), which are as follows.

(a) When VB,Udew, bubbles completely dry out th
solid surface in the center of the channel. The contact a
at the front of the bubble is the receding contact angleur and
the one at the rear of the bubble is the advancing co
angleua.

(b) WhenUdew,VB,VC, bubbles present complex co
tact lines. The front of the bubble is lubricated because
patches grow slower than the bubble speed. There is no
tact angle at the front of the bubble.VC is the critical bubble
velocity for the center of the channel at rear of the bubb
be dried outsVC<Udewd/hd. At the rear of the bubble, th
contact angle is still the advancing contact angleua.

(c) WhenVC,VB, bubbles are lubricated by a thin liqu
film and there is no contact line.

Dry patches can start from the contact line close to
center of the walls but also directly from the film sugges
that heterogeneities can start the process. A few studies

32,33

FIG. 11. Wedging flow:(a) drying bubble,(b) consecutive images of
hybrid bubble, and(c) lubricated bubble.
been conducted on the shape of a dewetting contact line.
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C. Slug flow

For aL ,0.20, bubbles distribute themselves in s
[Fig. 4(c)]. The bubble size is far larger than the chan
height sd@hd. Bubbles are surrounded by liquid so they
not touch the channel walls. For long bubbles the film
tween gas and solid may dry out. In a previous investiga
Wonget al.29 demonstrated the decrease of the film thickn
d along the bubble. In some case, growing dry patches
locally observed at the bottom of the gas slug on spe
channel locations, suggesting the nucleation was induce
local surface defects.

The nose of the bubbles has a characteristic bullet s
When a semi-infinite bubble is injected into a liquid fil
square capillary, Kolb and Cerro34 studied the transition from
a nonaxisymmetric bubble nose profile to an axisymm
bubble nose profile for a capillary number of Ca<0.1. In the
case of a bubble-train flow, when liquid is coflowing w
gas, Fig. 12 represents the bubble nose profile for diffe
Ca. The radius of curvature of the liquid/gas interface
creases while the size of the core gasl diminishes, sugges
ing a transition from a nonaxisymmetric profile to an a
symmetric profile for a lower Ca. In our experiments, wit
the range of the liquid and gas flow rates investigated
<0.1 corresponds to an annular or to a dry flow. The ch
of the bubble profile affects the apparent liquid fraction«L.
The apparent liquid fraction does not decrease monoton
with the gas flow rate in our pressurized system, as show
Sec. IV. An interesting feature of the slug flow is the re
culating liquid flow between bubbles, leading to differ

10,35

FIG. 12. Slug flow: bubble noses for different capillary numbers;(a) Ca
<0.009,(b) Ca<0.013, and(c) Ca<0.018.
degrees of mixing, as a function of Ca.
,

e

y

e.

t

y
n

D. Annular flow

As the liquid fraction aL decreases, the size of t
bubbles increases until the bubble size is equal to the ch
lengthsd=Ld; the flow becomes then annular[see Fig. 4(d)].
In that situation, a continuous central gas core is surrou
by liquid. As in larger channels,36 interfacial waves along th
gas core were observed. This flow regime is known to
rather complex because of transient phenomena depe
on the nature of the waves(ripples, flooding, and disturban
waves). In square microchannels, because of the import
of capillary effects, no droplets entrainment, i.e., mist fl
was observed over the range of flow rates investig
Waves are composed of liquid rings traveling along the
core. Figure 13 shows an example of complex wave pr
gation. A time-space diagram was created along part o
channel; pictures(a), (b), and(c) represent different times
indicated on the diagram. The waves oscillate, they ca
upstream and their random motion does not suggest an
relation between them[wave(2) is moving away from wav
(1)]. Liquid rings can grow and disappear from the flow
side the channel.

As in triangular geometry,23 as aL decreases, pressu
fluctuations decrease. However, the mean pressure insi
channel is constant for given liquid and gas flow rates.
wave velocity is largely slower than the gas motion. As a
cylinder is highly unstable compared to a liquid cylinde37

further work is required to understand those phenomen

E. Dry flow

WhenaG.0.995, the gas core becomes more and m
steady. Waves disappear and the liquid is only transporte
the wedges. The liquid film thickness decreases until the
bility limit is reached so dry patches can grow. When the

FIG. 13. Annular flow: time-space diagram of liquid ring motion along
gas core.
dries out, as a result of dewetting processes, liquid droplets
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stay on the solid wall(see Fig. 14). The radial size of th
gas/solid contactl increases with the gas flow rateQG, asaL

decreases. Single gas flow occurs whenl =h.

VI. PRESSURE DROP

Pressure drop caused by frictional force in two-ph
flow is a parameter of prime interest to determine the co
tions for the flow. A typical plot of the pressure drop a
function of the capillary number Ca=hLJ/g is shown in Fig
15. Each flow regime has a different dependence on Ca
cept for the bubbly and the wedging flow. On the other h
when DP is plotted versus the gas superficial velocity[Fig.
15 (right)], the transition between bubbly and wedging flo
appears clearly. The transition from the wedging to the
flow causes a large drop in pressure. At the same gas
and liquid inlet pressure, the system switches from one
gime to another. The slug flow presents an interesting fe
of decay of pressure with gas flow rate. Ratulowski
Chang11 proposed an expression for the pressure, assu

FIG. 14. Dry flow: the central gas core dries out the center of channel w

FIG. 15. Typical pressure drop measurementDP as a function of the capi
lary number Cash=200mmd. Transitions between flow regimes caus

change on the pressure drop dependence on Ca andJG.
-
,

t
-
e

g

that the pressure drop is the sum of the pressure a
bubbles and liquid slugs. They found an expression fo
pressure that is proportional to the number of bubbles in
channelnb. As nb is decreasing with the gas flow rate fo
given channel of lengthL, the pressure drop decreases for
slug flow. For the annular flow, the presence of a maxim
in the pressure gradient was observed in larger chann36

and it was attributed to a transition from a mist flow to
annular flow. In our case, as the liquid volume fractionaL

decreases, the liquid friction decreases as well. For th
flow, the effective channel size for the gas flow approa
that of single gas flow and the pressure converges asym
cally to the single gas one.

A. Single-phase flow

For a laminar steady state flow of fluidi in a square
channelsRe,3000d, the pressure gradient is related to
flow rate as38

Qi =
h4

Ahi
¹ P, s10d

where A<28.43 is a numerical constant,h is the channe
height, andhi is the dynamic viscosity of fluidi. Analogous
to electrical resistance, fluidic resistanceR is defined as th
ratio of pressure difference over flow rate.17 Assuming a con
stant pressure gradient along the channel of lengthL and
using Eq.(10), fluidic resistanceRi of fluid i can be written
as

Ri = A
Lhi

h4 . s11d

For the 200 and the 525mm square channels, the
water resistance RL was calculated from
0.01 to 0.5 cm3/min, and the air resistanceRG was calcu
lated from 0.01 to 30 cm3/min. From pressure measu
ments, in the 200mm channels, RLsexpd /L<1.64
31013 kg m−5 s−1 and RGsexpd /L<3.1931011 kg m−6 s−1.
Using Eq.(11) with the uncertainties on the channel siz
Dh=10 mm, the calculated resistance values,RLstheod /L
=s1.78±0.40d1013 kg m−5 s−1 and RGstheod /L
=s3.23±0.74d1011 kg m−5 s−1, agree well with the measur
resistances per unit of length. As well, in the 525mm
channels, experimental resistances,RLsexpd /L<3.56
31011 kg m−5 s−1 and RGsexpd /L<6.553109 kg m−5 s−1, are
consistent with the resistances calculated using Eq.(11),
RLstheod /L=s3.74±0.30d1011 kg m−5 s−1 and RGstheod /L
=s6.81±0.54d109 kg m−5 s−1.

B. Two-phase flow

Two-phase flow pressure drop is greater than tha
single-phase flow. Different models have been propose
predict the pressure drop across a bubble train in square
illary. Ransohoff and Radke5 proposed a dimensionless fl
resistanceb=h2 gradP/hJ. Ratulowski and Chang11 corre-
lated the pressure drop to the capillary number:DP=aCan,
where a and n are numerical constants depending on

.

bubble shape(axisymmetric or nonaxisymmetric). Wong et
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al.13 took into account the capillary geometry and the bu
length for the pressure-velocity calculation for bubble fl
in polygonal capillaries. They found that pressure drop sc
linearly with Ca when the liquid bypasses the bubble thro
corner channels(corner flow) and that it scales with Ca2/3

when the liquid is essentially pushing the bubble(plug flow).
Stanleyet al.12 analyzed their pressure drop data in differ
square microchannels using the homogeneous flow m
with the Fanning equation leading tof =C/Ren, where f is
the friction coefficient,C andn are numerical constants d
pending on the flow(laminar or turbulent), and Re is th
Reynolds number.

Applied to our experimental data these correlations w
inaccurate in predicting the measured pressure dropsDP.
This can be attributed to several factors. First, the de
dence of the slip ratioSbetween liquid and gas velocities
the homogeneous liquid fractionaL [Eq. (6)] hinders the us
of an apparent viscosity of the mixture used to calculate
capillary number Ca and the Reynolds number Re. Also
change in pressureDP that is dependent on the average m
ture velocityJ between the annular and dry flows disable
model that takes into account a monotonical change o
slip ratio S with J. The Lockhart and Martinelli model d
not provide good prediction nor transition between flow
terns. This is not surprising as Lockhart-Martinelli corre
tions are known to provide poor agreement when the flo
laminar.22

Since liquid is mostly flowing along the channel wa
the contribution of the liquid viscosity to the frictional pre
sure drop is predominant. Figure 16 shows the evolutio
the pressure drop for 200mm square channels as a funct
of the homogeneous liquid fractionaL. The two-phase pre
sure dropDP2-phasewas scaled by the single liquid flow pre
sure dropDPL associated to the liquid flow rateQL in the
channelsDPL =RLQLd. As can be seen in the figure, d
collapse more or less on a single master curve with

FIG. 16. Two-phase flow pressure drop scaled by single liquid flow pre
drop as a function of homogeneous liquid volume fractionaL sh
=200mmd.
distinct regimes. The bubbly and the wedging flows are de
s

l

-

f

picted on one side and the slug, annular, and dry flows a
the other side. For the bubbly and the wedging flows,
pressure drop associated can be written as

DP2-phase= DPLaL
−1. s12d

In that case the flow can simply be considered as a s
liquid flow with a velocityV corresponding to the mean l
uid velocityVL =JL /aL. As can be seen in Fig. 16, the dev
tion to Eq. (12) increases as the liquid velocity decrea
(circles and squares) because of wetting phenomena(see
wedging flow).

For smaller liquid fraction, the homogeneous mode
not realistic because of the slip between the phases. N
theless, a simple empirical correlation for the pressure ca
written as

DP2-phase= DPLaL
−1/2. s13d

This equation better fits the data for high liquid flow rate
As aL changes from 1 to 0, the system goes from

single liquid flow to a single gas flow. The fluidic resista
R=DP/Q is an interesting parameter because it is calcu
from direct measurements without assuming any correla
The two-phase flow fluidic resistanceR2-phasecan be define
as

R2-phase=
DP2-phase

QL + QG
. s14d

Figure 17 shows the variation ofR2-phasewith the homo
geneous liquid fractionaL. For high liquid fractions, usin
Eq. (12), R2-phasecan be written as

R2-phase= RL . s15d

The deviation for slow liquid velocity appears clearly
contact lines increase the resistance to flow. For low li
fractions, using Eq.(13), R2-phasecan be written as

R2-phase= RLa1/2. s16d

FIG. 17. Two-phase fluidic resistanceR2-phasecompared to liquid resistan
RL as a function of homogeneous liquid fractionaL sh=200mmd.
- L
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At the transition between the annular and the dry flo
the flow can be seen as a gas flow in a circular tub
diameterh and a liquid flow in the corners. The gas re
tance in a circular tube of diameterh is RG,circular

=128hGL /ph4. In this situation, assuming that the contri
tion to the pressure drop is essentially due to the gas
because of the large slip ratio, the two-phase resistanc
be writtenR2-phase<RG,circular<0.026RL for the case of wate
and air. As can be seen in Fig. 17, the two-phase flow r
tanceR2-phaseexperimentally converges to the calculated
cular channel gas resistanceRG,circular for aL ,10−3.

VII. SUMMARY

In this paper, we describe experimental conditions u
to obtain a steady and homogeneous gas/liquid flow
microchannel using a cross-shaped section. Bubbles va
size depending on the flow rates. The two-phase flow
and the transition lines between flow regimes are draw
200 and 525mm square microchannels. Over the range
liquid and gas flow rates investigated, the flow map does
depend on the microchannel size, contrary to large chan
For bubble-train flows, bubble velocity was measured
was found to be equal to the average mixture velocity.
apparent liquid fraction is compared to the homogeneou
uid fraction and the slip ratio between the liquid and the
velocity is shown to monotonically increase with the v
fraction. Flow patterns(bubbly, wedging, slug, annular, a
dry flows) and their characteristics are individually detail
Because of the small channel size, wettability plays an
portant role in the system. Experiments in partially nonw
ting channelssu.90°d showed different flow patterns a
nonhomogeneous flow along the test channel due to the
relation between the dynamic contact angle and the co
line motion. For partially wetting channels, and when
liquid is flowing in the cornerssu,45°d, wedging and dr
flows are described as specific to noncircular capilla
These flows correspond to local or global dry out of
channel walls by bubbles. The pressure drop is meas
from a single liquid flow to a single gas flow for differe
flow rates. Pressure measurements are correlated to
and gas flow rates and show two flow regimes, one in w
the liquid is essentially pushing the bubbles and anoth
which the liquid is flowing in the corners. Taking into a
count the homogeneous liquid fraction along the chan
and expression for the two-phase hydraulic resistance i
perimentally developed over the range of liquid and gas
rates investigated.
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